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M

and 2 women, BMI 25.8 ⫾ 1.6 kg/m2)
and 10 HCV-negative (age 67 ⫾ 9 years,
6 men and 4 women, BMI 26.8 ⫾ 2.0
kg/m2) donors were harvested and studied with the approval of our local ethics
committee. Histological studies were
performed by immunohistochemistry
(using the monoclonal mouse anti-HCV
E2 protein, clone IGH222 [Innogenetics,
Gent, Belgium]) and electron microscopy,
as described elsewhere (4,5). Isolated islets
were prepared by enzymatic digestion and
density gradient purification, and islet functional and survival studies were accomplished as previously described (5,6).

any patients with chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) develop type 2
diabetes (1). This prevalence is
much higher than that observed in the
general population and in patients with
other chronic liver diseases such as hepatitis B virus, alcoholic liver disease, and
primary biliary cirrhosis. Furthermore, it
has been shown that post-transplantation
type 2 diabetes appears to be higher
among patients with HCV (2). However,
the pathogenetic basis for the association
between HCV infection and diabetes has
not been understood. A direct involvement of the virus in the development of
insulin resistance has been proposed, and
␤-cell dysfunction in HCV-positive patients has been observed in some cases
(1). Because HCV can infect many tissues
other than the liver (3), we hypothesized
that the virus might directly damage insulin-secreting cells. This article suggests
that HCV may be present in human pancreatic ␤-cells and demonstrates that islet
cells from HCV-positive patients have
morphological and functional defects.

showing the characteristic insulin granules and normally preserved mitochondria. In ␤-cells from HCV-positive
pancreases, the presence of virus-like particles was observed, mainly close to the
membranes of Golgi apparatus, which, in
turn, appeared hyperplastic and dilated
(Fig. 1D). The mitochondria appeared
round-shaped with dispersed matrix and
fragmented cristae (Fig. 1D). Additional
␤-cell changes were observed at the
level of rough endoplasmic reticulum,
which showed long and dilated tubular
membranes, with numerous electrondense ribosomes bound to the latter (not
shown). These morphological changes
were accompanied by reduced in vitro
glucose-stimulated insulin release (Table
1); however, apoptosis was similar in control as in infected islet cells (Table 1).
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CONCLUSIONS — Approximately
40% of patients with HCV infection will
display symptoms of some extrahepatic
manifestation during the illness (1). Most
extraliver manifestations of chronic HCV
infection are immunological; however,
the virus may have a direct cytopathic action, because it can infect many tissues
other than the liver (3). In the present
article we have suggested the presence of
HCV infection in pancreatic ␤-cells of human subjects, and we have provided evidence that this was associated with
morphological cell changes and altered islet cell function. The immunohistochemical method we have used to show the
presence of infection in islet cells has been
previously validated (4), and the electron
microscopy morphological alterations of
the ␤-cell are similar to those reported in
other cell types during HCV infection (7).
The insulin secretion functional defects of
islets from HCV-positive donors might
contribute to the development of diabetes
in predisposed subjects. On the other
hand, the absence of increased apoptosis
is in line with the observation that reducing viral load is associated with improvement of diabetes in HCV-positive patients
(8). In conclusion, the present article proposes that HCV can infect human pancreatic ␤-cells and that this is accompanied
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODS — The pancreases of 5
HCV-positive (age 68 ⫾ 9 years, 3 men

RESULTS — Histology results are
summarized in Fig. 1. No sign of islet cell
staining was found in HCV-negative pancreases by immunohistochemistry (Fig.
1A); however, focal or diffuse HCVpositive islet cells were observed in HCVpositive pancreatic glands (Fig. 1B).
Positive staining was found in 39 ⫾ 12%
of 140 examined islets, and the percentage of stained cells was 54 ⫾ 13% per
islet. The appearance of a control ␤-cell at
electron microscopy is given in Fig. 1C,
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Table 1—Insulin secretion and apoptosis data of HCV-negative and HCV-positive pancreatic
islets
Insulin release (% insulin content)
HCV⫺
HCV⫹

Apoptosis

3.3 mmol/l glucose

16.7 mmol/l glucose

ELISA*

EM†

1.7 ⫾ 0.3
1.6 ⫾ 0.3

3.8 ⫾ 0.5‡
2.9 ⫾ 0.4‡§

0.9 ⫾ 0.1
1.0 ⫾ 0.2

2.0 ⫾ 0.2
1.8 ⫾ 0.2

Data are means ⫾ SD. *Data are expressed as arbitrary units of optical density; †data are expressed as
percentage of apoptotic ␤-cell over total number of counted ␤-cells; ‡P ⬍ 0.01 vs. 3.3 mmol/l and §P ⬍ 0.05
vs. 16.7 mmol/l glucose, HCV⫺ by the two-tailed Student’s t test. ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay; EM, electron microscopy.

by ␤-cell dysfunction. A direct cytopathic
effect of HCV at the islet cell level is there-

fore suggested to explain, at least in part,
the association between HCV infection

Figure 1—A and B show the results obtained by an immunoperoxidase technique for anti–
HCV-E2 in pancreatic islets (original magnification ⫻400). In A, the endocrine cells from a
control pancreas are completely devoid of the viral antigen. In B, the endocrine cells from an
HCV-positive pancreas show a brown, finely granular staining, indicating the presence of the HCV
proteins. C and D show the results obtained by electron microscopy (original magnification
⫻46,000). In C, a control ␤-cell is shown, with the characteristic insulin granules (G) and normal
mitochondria (M). In D, a ␤-cell from an HCV-positive pancreas is represented, showing viruslike particles (VL) close to dilated, hyperplastic Golgi apparatus (GA) and round-shaped mitochondria with dispersed matrix and fragmented cristae.
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and diabetes, especially in predisposed
subjects (1).
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